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September 21, 2013 
Family Day 20 13 wa filled with all the yea rl y favo rite: a plethora 
of porting events, bounce houses, tra in rides, a petting zoo, and , of 
cour e, prec iou time spent with fa mil y. UC Ambassadors 
welcomed relatives to the day, and fa milies enjoyed lunch together 
on the law n near Wi mer. In one of the most-attended events of the 
day, the foo tba ll team played Franklin & Marshall , winning 20-9. 
Ursinus also ho ted events in everal other sports, lIch a men's 
occer, fie ld hockey, women' lacrosse, and cross country. Families 
addi tionall y enjoyed academic events uch a an open forum by the 
Pre ident of the College, Dr. Fong. The organic farm di pl ayed 
several crops that they had culti vated. And then, of course, there 
were activities fo r the kids, which included face painting and 
balloon animals. 





October 18-19, 2013 
Homecoming 20 13 was a flUITY of acti vity as a success ion of traditions 
pumped up the campus for another unforgettable weekend. Friday 
night, the Grizzly Gala wa an all-out bash of classy fun ; students 
dressed up in the ir best for the twenties- themed cocktail party and 
celebrated with cate red food and li ve music by the Slippery Band. 
Alumni were present at the cockta il party, and many more swarmed 
the campus on Saturday, ra ising pirits and ming ling with students. 
Vrsinus played Juniata for the annual football game, where Dav id 
Nolan and Mary Kate McCrea were crowned Homecomjng King and 
Queen, sharing a sweet ki along ide the rest of the Court. Thi s year 
proved once again that, when the occas ion ari es, Vr inus students, 
past and present, can make campus an explosion of spirit. 
Story by Haley Brush' 17 
9 
efenior :7falloween 'Party 
November 3, 2013 
O n Sunday, November 3rd , the eni or ci a dressed in 
th ir be t Ha llowe n attire to celebrate the eeri e ni ght. A 
they entered the Valley Forge Ca ino in King of Pru ia, 
they howed off the ir ghouli h getup , whil e admiring 
their cia mate' creati ve co tume a well. While at 
Deuce Wild in the Ca ino, they rode the mechanical bull 
in to the wee hours of the ni ght in celebrati on of the ir la t 
Halloween with all of their cia mates. Senior will 
fo rever remember thi party a one of the best they had 
attended over the ir fo ur year at Dr inus. 





2013 - 2014 Academic Year 
A round of applause for this very sucessful year fo r Ursinus' 
theater! In October, the company did a productions of 
Shakespeare's "Much Ado about Nothing" and John Van 
Druten's "Be ll , Book, and Candle." Both of these dramatic plays 
were met with both criti ca l and box office success. 
Additionally, this was the year of U rsinu 'first ever musical! 
"Wonderful Town," a musical by Lenard Burn tein , opened in 
late February and sold out three nights in a row. The musical 
was met with criti ca l acclaim from the Urs inus community. 
The schoo l's theatre program was definite ly firing on all 
cylinders for the 2013-20 ]4 year. 
Story by Ian Rand' 17 
13 
DANCE 
Th many dillerent dance programs at Ursinus have had 
a bu sy yea r ! T h Ursinus 0 11 g ane mpany 's 
rail con ' rt , "Waking rea ms," r atur d rsinus 
slud nts dan ' in in a va ri ety or dirr r nt danc sty l s by 
pro r ss ional gu st arti sts and raculty m mb rs Kar n 
I m nte and Jcanine M c 'l in , In addition, th stud nt 
run dane company, scapc V locity, h Id two conccrts 
thi s y ar, "Mirag " and "1 urn Up thc H at." And Ict's 
n t rorg t, th anc T am sh w d th ir U prid at 
hom bask tball ga m s thi s s as n, whil i. mic tCI 
olth r wd r arin durin th H m comin F tball 
am hall' timc sh w! 





2013-2014 Academic Year 
Hats off to the numerou musica l organizations on campu for a great 
year of performance! The UC Jazz Ensemble and the UC String 
Ensemble offered a medley of musical concerts to appeal to all 
audiences. The Jazz Ensemble featured a history of jazz styles during 
their fa ll concert, conducted by Holly Hobbs. In addition , the String 
Ensemble's fa ll concert, conducted by Garett Hope, presented selections 
inspired by the Civ il War. Student run organizations also had their 
chance to shine. The a ll -male and a ll -female a capell a groups on 
campu , The Bearitones and B'Naturals respectively, held their first fall 
concerts thi s past year. The B'Nats pelformed "Not Your Basic 
Pitches," and the Bearitones performed "We Are Not a Spons Team." 
Voices in Prai se, the Ursinus College Gospel Choir, also let their vo ices 
be heard in a fa ll concert, "Total Praise." 




Academic Affairs: Top: Lynne Brault, Charlene 
Wysocki , Valerie Nelson, Lucien T. (Terry) 
Winegar, Melissa Hardin. Bottom: Greg Weight, 
Meredith Goldsmith, Nicole Cianciarulo and 
Rebecca Kohn . Not pictured: Jay Miller. 
Anthropology & Sociology: Liesel Hall , 
Gina Oboler, Kate Davis, Jose-Maria 
Lopez-Bejarano. 
Business & Economics: Top: Scott Deacie , 
Andrew Economopoulos, Heather O'Neill and Eric 
Gaus. Bottom: Jennifer VanGilder, Cindy Harris, 
Carol Cirka and Cathy Bogusky. 
:J?oculty ~ cJtoff 
Admission: Top: Rick DiFeliciantonio, Pat 
McAndrew, Vickie Bauer. Row 2: Diane Hammer, 
Mary Bagnell , Sandy Pinter, Kristen Pantazes. Row 
3: Dana Matassino, Diana Clavin , Alyssa Daloisio, 
Serena Fahnbulleh. Bottom: Sarah Kolosky, Logan 
Duffie, Cara Cambardella, Linda Mrak and Jake 
Kohler. 
Art & Art History: Sarah Kaufman, 
Jackie Brown, Deborah Barkun, Matt 
Shoaf and Kay Healy. 
Business Office: Top: Betty Davidson, Sharon 
Pearson, Nadia Danyliw-Kobziar, Karen Beasley, 
Tricia lacobacci, Jim Cooper and Rachele Rott. 
Bottom: Joyce Makoid, Barbara Tyson, Sylvia 
Schelly and Ellen Curacio. 
Advancement: Top: Laura Armstrong, Taylor 
Manierdini, Abbie Cichowski, Martena Roshon, Mark 
Oulette, Michele Kielkopi, Jacqueline D'Ercole. Middle: 
Brie Conley, Doris Moyer, Rob Viggiano, Ingrid Zepp, 
Elizabeth Burns, Mary Ann Conway, Mark Gadson. 
Bottom: Dana Looker, Maria Carosella, Jill Marsteller, 
Jackie Sierzega and Rosemary Pall. 
Biology: Top: Cory Straub, Kate Goddard, Anthony 
Lobo, Peter Small , Beth Bailey, Dale Cameron. 
Bottom: Carlita Favero, Rebecca Lyczak, Jennifer 
Round. 
Career Services: Beverly Gaydos, 
Amy Brink, Carla Rinde, Michele 
Poruban, Sharon Hanson and Nancy 
Reilly. 
:hemistry: Top: Eric Williamsen, Julia 
:oeppe, Brian Pfennig, Victor Tortorelli. 
30ttom: Amanda Reig, Victoria-Codrina 
'opescu, Brian Phillips, Ronald Hess, 
~ark Ellison. 
:nglish: Top: Jeff Brown, Patricia 
;chroeder, Jon Volkmer, Anna Maria 
long, Meredith Goldsmith Bottom: 
!ebecca Jaroff, Nzadi Keita. 
• ciUlle.: Top Ray Peppel. Rick Porter. Gary White. Liz Robb. Bob 
'ederick. John Brown, Mike Twarogowski, Dave Quinter, Jeff 
'I lhams, George Myers, Jeff Henry, Tim Grater, Scott Bessemer, 
1mle Thompson, Rich Kershner , Doug Perry, Shane Frank, Ted 
elgus, Perry Kline, Ray Korenklewicz, Jason Lupoid, Dave Bennett, 
m Bauer, Gary Meikratnz, Randy Markley. Bottom.' Amy Vincent, 
ndy Feick, Sue Levengood, Carol McMillin, Mike Degler and Steve 
ehnnger 
:Foculty t;r; e8toff 
Cleaning Services: Randy 
Greisemer, John Guarisco, Flor 
Pallares, Victoria Ramos, Antonia 
Estrada, Lenor Corano, Miguel Cruz, 
Carmen Muniz, Librada Teutle. 
Environmental Studies: Tristan 
Ashcroft , Leah Joseph, Patrick Hurley and 
Richard Wallace. 
History: Richard King , Edward 
Onaci , Hugh Clark, Ross Doughty, 
Susanna Throop and Dallett Hemphill . 
Education: Carol Royce, John 
Spencer, Susan Masciantonio. 
Exercise & Sport Science: Christine 
Angermeier, Del Engstrom, Laura 
Borsdorf, Tina Wailgum, Deb Feairheller, 
Tracy Harper . 
Mathematics & Computer Science: 
Kevin McGown, Mohammed Yahdi , 
Akshaye Dhawan, Nick Scoville and 
April Kontostathis. 
Media & Comunication Studies: 
Sheryl Goodman, Anthony Nadler, 
Lynne Edwards, Louise Woodstock, 
Jennifer Fleeger, Jay Miller. 
Myrin Library: Maureen Damiano, 
Kerry Gibson, Denise Hartman, 
Carolyn Weigel , Dominique de Saint 
Etienne, Charlie Jamison, Andy Prock, 
David Mill and Gwen Marshall. 
President's Office: Teri Lobo, Bobby 
Fong (President) , Ken Schaefer, 
Maureen Cawley. 
:Foculty c;r; c8toff 
Modern Languages: Yvonne McCarthy, 
Xuechun Zhang , Douglas Cameron, 
Benita LOttcher-Hoorfar, Colette Trout, 
Matthew Mizenko, Xochitl Shuru, Juan 
Ram6n de Arana, Safoua Laraki. 
Office of Sustainability: Brandon 
Hoover and Shannon Spencer. 
Psychology: (Top) Cathy Chambliss, 
Carol Royce, Jennifer Stevenson, Joel 
Bish and Brent Mattingly. (Bottom) 
Kneia DaCosta, Brenda Lederach. 
Music: Garrett Hope, Holly Hubbs and 
John French . 
Physics: Chris Cellucci , Tom Carroll , 
Lewis Riley. 
Registrar: Rosemary Angeloni, Barbara 
Boris and Carol Williams. 
Residence Life: Colleen Valerio, 
Innocent Turner, Melissa Giess, Jared 
Rodrigues, Reese McKnight and Lynda 
Manz. 
'ice President for Finance & 
"dministration: John Ivec. 
:Foculty ~ cJtoff 
Student Financial Services: Suzanne 
Sparrow, Pat Keebler, Karen Maciolek, 
Dawn Rhoads and andy Sturgill. 
Web & Communications: Kate 
Campbell , Erin Hovey, Paul Dempsey, 
Wendy Greenberg and Jen Wolfe. 
Theater & Dance: Domenick Scudera, 
Jeanine McCain, Karen Clemente, Bev 
Redman, Jake Rothermel. 
Weliness: Amy Pence, Jessica 
Parrillo, Denise Walsh , Susan Phillips 









Business & Economics 
Stephanie Belaires 
Bath, PA 
Exercise & Sport Science 
26 
cJeniors 2014 





Business & Economics 
Eilish Bennett 
Pelham Manor, NY 
Psychology, Business & 
Economics 
Ryan Adams 
White Plains, NY 
Media & Communications Studies 
Melissa Arey 




Music, Business & Economics 
J a'N aya Alexander 
Roosevelt, NY 
Exercise & Sport Science 
Ralph Aurora 
Plainsboro, NJ 
Exercise & Sport Science 
Victor Bennudez-Garcia 
Lancaster, PA 
































Biochemistry, Molecular Bio 
Monica Bonitatis 
Cherry Hill, NJ 
Exercise & Sport Science 
KaraBowen 
Forty Fort, PA 





East Asian Studies 
Devin Butchko 
Cream Ridge, NJ 
Mathematics 
John Carty 








Peace & Social Justice Studies 
Tess Casper 
Philadelphia, PA 

























New Britain, PA 
Business & Economics 
Sarah Cogswell 
Shepherdstown, WV 





































Business & Economics 
Michael Davis, Jr. 
Edgewood, MD 





Exercise & Sport Science 
Stephen Dalrymple 
Bedford, MA 















Exercise & Sport Science 
Emma Danz 
Woodstock, MD 











Ocean View, NI 

























Washington Crossing, PA 
Neuroscience 
Marcus Foster 


















West Reading, PA 




















San Francisco, CA 





























North Wales, PA 
Psychology 

















Florham Park, NJ 
English, Media & 










Business & Economics 
Brendan Howseman 
Santa Rosa, CA 
History, Theater 
Branden Irving 
Mullica Hill, NJ 
Biology 
Matthew Johnston 
Mount Laurel, NJ 

















Ellicott City, MD 
Business & Economics 
Jesse Krasna 
Yardley, PA 





Jin Sun Kim 
North Wales, PA 






Business & Economics, English 
Kaitlin Kirker 
Rockaway Point, NY 
Exercise & Sport Science 
Malena Lair Fenari 
Bethesda, MD 
Exercise & Sport Science, 
Dance 
Robert Kelly 
















Berlin , NJ 
Spanish, Enviornmental Studies 
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cSeniors 2014 
J ulianna Lepore 
Port Jefferson Station, NY 
East Asian Studies 
Wesley Lum 
Astoria, NY 

























East Asian Studies, English 
Mallory May 










Sandy Hook, CT 





Lincoln University, PA 
Psychology 
Marina McCann 
New Hope, PA 






Mr. Pleasallt, SC 
Exercise & Sport Science 
Mary Kate McCrea 
Chalfont, PA 
Chemistry 





Sandy Hook, CT 
Business & Economics 
Amanda Minnick 
Conshohocken, PA 












Business & Economics 
Linda Muller 

















Business & Economics 
Nicole Murlo 






King of Prussia, PA 
Chemistry 
Andrew Orlick 


























Lower Gwynedd, PA 
Business & Economics, 
Spanish 
Conor Palmer 




Glen Rock, PA 
Chemistry 
Ani Peckj ian 































Newtown Highlands, MA 


































Business & Economics 
Eva Russell 
Oakdale, NY 










Neuroscience & Psychology 
Kyu Chul Shin 






Business & Economics 
Allison Schroeder 
Media. PA 
Media & Communications 
Studies 
Emily Short 




















Morgan Jayne Stewart 
Ewing, NJ 







West Chester, PA 








Thomas Steiner, Jf. 
Camp Hill, PA 
Psychology 
Benjamin Strauss 






























Media & Communication Studies 
Colleen Walsh 
Charlton, MA 























Exercise & Sport Science 
Abigail Wood 
Lumberton, NJ 










Jim Thorpe, PA 























Ticora Adams Mirela Hajric Matthew McKay Charles Wacker 
Connor Andres Jonnie Handschin Ingmarc McKenzie Curtis Watkins 
Angela Araujo Yifan He Heather McMasters Ian Wiggins 
Tyler Baker Eric Heberton Alanna Messner Sophanna Yin 
Giavonna Banner Richard Hershey Logan Metcalf-Kelly Sophie Zander 
Wilmer Barndt Douglas Hickey Kaley Miller-Schaeffer 
Sara Birnbaum Daniel Hidalgo Nathaniel Mollen 
Hailey Blessing Evan Hill Christian Montiel 
Jessica Bove Scott Hueber Brett Neslen 
Eric Brown Kelechi lro Kalu James Newman 
Jared Buchman Michael Irvine Joseph Olkowitz 
Kelsey Bullington-Hodge Kevin James Jesse Ordonio 
Bess Carlson Kerrey Kahn Michael Osinski 
Dominic Castanzo Samuel Kalkut Brooke Ott 
Kevin Charan Ivan Kallay Mitchell Pagan 
Csenia Chernuhina Alexa Kane Mary Riley Pembroke 
Brian Clancy Sydney Katin Alex Phanthavong 
Sean Cooney-Olson Robert Kelley Joseph Polansky 
Jennifer Davis Ryan Kiehart David Pontoriero 
Megan Dawley Elijah Kineg Gerald Rahill 
Dominique de Saint Etienne Michael Klazas James Reilly 
Jordan Demcher Mary Kobor Madeline Rice 
David DeWitt Jennie Kuhn Lance Rosina 
Paul Duncan Nathan Labourdette Matthew Ruby 
Eisamar Ellis Amanda Laurito Sahil Samtani 
Raymond Engleking Jonathan Lawrence Zachary Scheib 
Ashlyn Ernst Christine Le Gabriel Schwartz 
Kelly Fallon Chan Hee Lee Dean Scott 
Jarret Field Sungwoo Lee Andrew Semple 
Jessica Finafrock Mark Lesser Francis Sirch 
Christopher Flood Diamond Lewis Pearl Steinberg 
Austin Fox Jessica Long Trent Stevens 
Rachel Frawley Elizabeth Lopez Erik Stumpo 
Michael Fried Evan Lord Evan Stutchin 
Taylor Gallardo Paul Luchon Shiloh Summers 
Sofia Gallicchio Aaron Macedonia Kayla Tapia 
Gerald Gares Russell Mach Brian Taylor 
Matthew Generotti Dylan Marsh Nile Thompson 
Andrew Giachetti Elizabeth Martin Cornellius Tobias 
Megan Giroux Sarah Martin Elias Tohme 
Taylor Gload Tyrell Martin Cara Uhrich 
Jason Golderer Gladys Martinez Patrick Vasturia 
Jordan Grannum Joy McDermott Mark Vazquez 
Brian Green Jordan McGinty Alina Vo 













Roster: Kara Bowen (Sr.) , Devin Brakel (So.) , 
Mallory Carcia (Jr.) , Stephanie Cooper (So.), 
Maddie Craig (Jr.) , Danielle DeSpirito (So.) , Megan 
Keenan (So.), Caroline Kelly (So.), Annie Kopera 
(Fr.) , Nora Kornfeld (Jr.) , Colleen Leahy (Fr.), 
Samantha Macchio (So.) , Paige McElhenny (Jr.) , 
Katie McEwen (Sr.) , Jordan Miller (So.) , Kelsey 
Reed (So.), Kaitlyn Siegfield (So.), Amber 
Steigerwalt (Fr.) , Jenna Stover (Sr.) , Danielle 
Strong (So.) , Aliki Torrence (Fr.) , Abby Wood (Sr.) , 























Roster: Prince Patterson (Fr.), Drew Semple (Sr.), Jordan Allie (So.), Kevin Kohout (Jr.), Greg DiSanto 
:Jr.), Austin Fox (Sr.), Neil Kennedy (Sr.), Ronald Armstead (Jr.), Brian Taylor (Sr.), Kevin Monahan (Jr.), 
l\ndrew Fiorentino (Sr.), Nicholas Lundhold (So.), Robert Waterson (So.), Salvatore Bello (Fr.), Josh 
Nilliams (Jr.), Dalton Armenti (So.), Eric Boyer (So.), Chris Curran (Sr.), Jerry Rahill (Sr.), Taylor Paul 
:Jr.), Max DeNardo (Jr.), Jason Golderer (Sr.), Giovanni Waters (Sr.), Mike Klazas (Sr.), Michael 
'v1oronese (Jr.), Hunter Shull (Jr.), Jared Buchman (Sr.), Jovanni Waters (Sr.), Eric Anderson (So.), 
Johnnie Cherneskie (Fr.), Richard Coia (Fr.), Kyle Adkins (So.), James Cooper (So.), Jeffrey Endy (Jr.), 
Nilliam Ghaul (So.), Matt Ruby (Sr.), James Roccograndi (So.), Dysean Alexander (So.), Joseph Devine 
:Fr.), Marc Impagliazzo (Jr.), Matt Glowacki (Jr.), Nicholas Pustizi (So.), Curtis Barbacci (So.), Daniel 
3ekier (So.), Kerwyn Ross (Jr.), Nicholos Pinho (Jr.) , Aaron Salaga (Fr.), Zachary Trauger (So.), Corey 
<elly (Fr.), Tyler Kolb (Fr.), Thomas Donnelly (Fr.), Robert Glanville (Fr.), Paul Cullura (Sr.), Keenan 
Jones (So.), James Worrilow (So.), Timothy Rafter (Fr.), John Carty (Sr.), Kevin James (Sr.), Nicholas 
l\verll (Fr.), Peter Carpenter (Fr.), Joshua Bucur (Fr.) , Edward Graham (Fr.), Eric Wyant (So.), Luke 
'v1cEliece (Jr.), Francis Grey (Fr.), Joseph Walsh (So.), Myles Henry (So.), Gavin Johnson (Fr.), Brian 
~Iancy (Sr.), Stephen Humma (Jr.), Connor Newlin (Fr.), Sean Cooney-Olson (Sr.), Wilmer Barndt (Sr.), 
Joe Polansky (Sr.), Karch Connors (Sr.), Michael Zaccaro (Sr.), Brendon O'Shea (Fr.), John Thomas Bell 
:So.), Jacob Paul (Fr.), Nicholas Ford (Fr.), Zachary Kronicz (So.), Maximo Taveras (Fr.), Woodrow 
3tefankiewicz (Jr.), Safi Hasseeb (So.), Rockne O'Leary (So.), Darius Jones (Jr.), Ryan Lynady (Sr.), 
'v1atthew Raymond (Fr.), John Bolte (So.), Brandon Patterson (So.), Tyler Winkis (So.), Nicholos 
3artolomei (Fr.), Nick Mcintyre (Fr.), Hunter Gellman (Fr.), Andrew Gryzbowski (Fr.), Albert Magana (Fr.), 
'v1ichael Narvid (Fr.), Zachary Tharp (Fr.), Zachary Birch (Fr.), Jon Stoeber (Fr.), Shawn Hartigan (So.), 
Jason Dawlabani (Jr.), Hunter Bednarczyk (Fr.), Steve Ambs (So.) 
62 
Roster: Joe Alesio (So.) , Connor Andres (Sr.) , 
Charles Brodsky (So.) , Ryan Butler (So.), Daniel 
Cartwright (So.) , Matt Cioeta (Fr.), Chase Crawford 
(Jr.) , Stephen Dalrymple (Sr.) , Dean DerSimonian 
(So.) , Dave DeWitt (Sr.) , Kyle Dineen (Fr.) , Jesse 
Hart (So.) , Gabe Haug (So.), Stefan Johnson (Jr.), 
Jared Kimelheim (Fr.) , Noah Kimelheim (Fr.), Vince 
Maiorino (Fr.) , Stephen Meixner (Fr.), Justin Mendez 
(Fr.), Ryan Molyneaux (Fr.) , Ryan Murphy (Jr.), 
Aaron Nelson (Fr.) , Wyatt Powell (Fr.), Gavin Reeves 
(Fr.) , John Schoell (Sr.) , Hans Seri (So.). 
-------1163 
Roster: Paige Abronski (So.), Ama Achiaw (Jr.) , Melissa 
Arrisueno (So.) , Danielle Beal (Fr.) , Valerie Bedrock (Jr.), Emily 
Bergmann (So.) , Kristina Buccellato (Fr.) , Adriana Munoz 
Carbonell (Fr.), Kerri-Anne Ciesielka (So.), Kara DiJoseph (Sr.) , 
Erin Farrell (Fr.), Bridget Folger (So.), Nicole Good (Sr.) , Alexis 
Haug (Jr.) , Jeannine Jasinski (Fr.), Katelyn Koser (Fr.) , Jessica 
Lenzo (Jr.) , MaryKate McCrea (Sr.) , Ella McGill (Fr.) , Aly Mento 
(Fr.) , Katie O'Shea (Fr.) , Grace Potash (Jr.), Kelly Rosen (Fr.) , 
Julia Senkevich (Fr.), Kelsey Shafer (So.) , Jacqueline Smiler 
(Fr.) , Lauren Verso (Fr.), Kayla Waits (Sr.) , Darcy Wood (Fr.) . 

Roster: Anthony Barbine (Fr.) , Russel Hill (Jr.) , 
Matthew Holmes (So.) , John Jenkins (Jr.) , Chris 
McCann (Sr.) , Brennan McFarland (So.) , Paul 
Michaud (Sr.) , Jake Neiman (Sr.), David Nolan (Sr.) , 
Dave Pontoriero (Sr.) , Matthew Sherman (So.) 

Roster: Stephanie Belaires (Sr.) , Dana 
Feigenbaum (Jr.) , Rebecca Honor (So.) , Nicole 
Mina (Jr.), Dena Q'Larnic (So.) , Alyssa Sardone 
(Jr.). 
----'= __ '.'.:[>1:-... ~-.. - .• 
• • 
I 
Roster: Mara Berzins (Sr.) , Lindsay Doyle (Jr.), 
Jen Howard (Fr.) , Danielle Kenny (Fr.), Chi-E Low 
(So.), Aina Lusis (Fr.), Leah Masiello (Jr.), Anahi 
Mcintyre (Sr.), Sam Murphy (Fr.) , Joy Oakman 
(Jr.) , Gina Powers (Jr.), Karla Thiele (So.) , Emily 
van Mulbregt (Fr.), Kathryn Yoo (So.). 
,.'" 
Roster: Dylan Ammons (Fr.), Alicia Baker (Fr.) , Grace Barter (So.), Kelly 
Cinalli (Sr.), Larissa Coyne (Jr.), Nolan Davis (So.), Chris Flood (Sr.), 
Vincent Flood (So.), Leah Garrity (Jr.) , Danielle Grimes (So.) , James 
Hartop (So.), Doug Hickey (Sr.), Elizabeth Henry (Fr.), Sarah Huang 
(Sr.), Emily Lamb (Jr.), Nicole LaRatta (Jr.) , Andrew Mackin (So.), Grant 
McPherson (So.) , Chelsea Miller (Jr.), Chelsea Nemeth (Jr.), Kimberly 
Nolan (So.), Emelia Perry (Jr.), Elizabeth Reynolds (Jr.), Jason Rudich 
(So.), Luck Schlegel (Fr.), David Slade (So.) and Charles Wacker (Sr.). 

Roster: Ali Abbonizio (Fr.), Devin Butchko 
(Sr.), Adrienne Cellucci (Fr.), Meaghan 
Geatens (Fr.), Olivia Kane (Fr.), Hannah Kelly 
(Fr.), Moira Kisch (So.), Libby Lannon (Fr.), 
Diamond Lewis (Sr.), Carla Maccaroni (Fr.) , 
Alyssa Polimeni (So.), Jessica Porada (So.) , 
Gianna Pownall (Fr.), Elana Roadcloud (So.), 
Caroline Shimrock (So.), Tori Steinberg (So.), 
Angela Upright (Fr.). 

URSINUS COLLEGE 
Roster: Ryan Adams (Sr.) , Malik Draper (So.), 
Trey Harry (Jr.), John Kanas (Fr.) , Matt Knowles 
(Fr.) , Jesse Krasna (Sr.) , Steve Leonard (Fr.), 
Michael Marciano (Jr.) , Patrick Mekongo (Fr.) , 
Trevor Norton (So.) , Hanif Sutton (Fr.) , Pat 





Johns Hopkins L, 90-56 
Swarthmore L, 91-86 
Frank. & Marsh. L, 80-51 
McDaniel L,97-60 
Eastern L,82-70 
Colgate L, 79-51 




Washington College L,87-70 







Frank. & Marsh. W, 61-56 
Washington College W, 89-76 
Haverford W, 86-71 
Muhlenburg L, 67-65 
Roster: William Benn (Fr.), Kimberly Bullock (Sr.) , Naomi Bye (Jr.), Corinne 
Capodanno (So.) , Spencer Collopy (Fr.) , Dylan Cooper (Fr.), Nicholas 
DiPalo (So.) , Paul Druchniak (Fr.), All ison Emick (Fr.), Brett Felgoise (Fr.) , 
Marisa Ferrari (Fr.) , Josef Gershun (Jr.), Kyleigh Hamilton (So.), Alec 
Heckman (So.) , Alexandra Hemp (Fr.) , Doug Hickey (Sr.) , Mark Hickey (Sr.), 
Christian Hoops (So.), Benjamin Jumper (Jr.) , Kaitlin Kirker (Sr.), Chelsea 
Kozior (Jr.) , Malena Lair Ferrari (Sr.), Keith Larkin (So.) , Amanda Lucock 
(Jr.) , Micaela Lyons (So.), James Marrone (So.), Charles Messa (Sr.), 
Briana Mullan (So.) , Henry Nonack (So.), Bryn O'Neill (Sr.), Alexander 
Pandelidis (Sr.), Katie Pielmeier (Fr.), Margo Randelman (Jr.), Chase 
Renninger (Fr.), Jacob Robinson (Jr.), Eva Russell (Sr.), Rebecca Schroll 
(Jr.) , Molly Serfass (Sr.), Justin Smith (Fr.), Thomas Steiner (Sr.), Marcus 
Wagner (Fr.), John Wieczorek (Sr.) , Catherine Wilson (Fr.). 

Roster: Riley Acton (Jr.) , Kristin Aichele (Jr.) , Megan Balash 
(Sr.), Jillian Casarella (Fr.) , Lauren Chavis (Fr.), Monica 
Durham (Sr.) , Allyson Getty (Fr.), Jamie Hammell (Jr.) , 
Adelaide Hurlbert (Jr.), Kelsey Jewell (Fr.), Tianna Lettieri 
(Jr.) , Karina Marks (Jr.), Vanessa Scalora (Fr.) , Kristina 
Steffenhagen (So.), Brittany Zickert (Fr.). 

Roster: Derek Arnold (Fr.), Nicholas Averell (Fr.), Jacob Bigelow (Fr.), 
Anthony Carlo (So.), Bryan Carter (So.), Anthony Chang (Fr.), John 
Cherneskie (Fr.), Karch Connors (Sr.), Joseph Cruz (So.), Christopher 
Donaldson (Jr.), Voctor Fernandez (Fr.), Zachary Fisher (Fr.), Elisha Gaylor 
(Sr.) , Hunter Gellman (Fr.) , Taylor Gload (Sr.), Gabriel Gordon (So.), 
Kenneth Hayes (Fr.), Tyler Helms (Jr.), Christian Hoogheem (So.), Keven 
Hoogheem (So.), Richard Jasinski (Jr.) , Alexander Kramer (Fr.), Matthew 
Maldonado (Fr.) , Daniel Manganaro (Jr.), Corey Markovitch (Fr.), Nathaniel 
Marsh (So.), Kevin Medina (Fr.), Giancarlo Morreale (So.), John Morrison 
(So.), Adam Palmer (Fr.) , Matan Peleg (Fr.) , Christian Psomas (Jr.), Robert 
Rein (Fr.), Thomas Rheault (Fr.), Matthew Roberts (Fr.), Brandon Russo 
(So.), Robert Scaramuzza (Jr.), Gnoleba Seri (So.), Kyle Shrank (Fr.) , 
Danny Ventura (So.) , Curtis Watkins (Sr.) . 

Roster: Dysean Alexander (So.), Ja'Naya Alexander (Sr.), Dylan Ammons (Fr.), 
Connor Andres (Sr.), Alicia Baker (Fr.), Grace Barter (So.), Brendan Bellomo (Jr.), 
Amanda Birnbrauer (Sr.), Lucas Bricker (Jr.), Charles Brodsky (So.), Dave Carr 
(Jr.), Lindsey Cerria (So.), Kelly Cinalli (Sr. ), Brian Clancy (Sr.), Elizabeth Cooley 
(So.) , Kevin Cox (Jr.), Larissa Coyne (Jr.), Sarah Cusick (So.) , Nolan Davis (So.) , 
Danika Dellano (Jr.), Thomas Donnelly (Fr.), Laura Drebushenko (Sr.) , Erin Farrell 
(Fr.), Chris Flood (Sr.), Vincent Floor (So.), Rebecca Fong (Jr.), Leah Garrity (Jr.), 
Victoria Goodenough (Sr.), Danielle Grimes (So.) , James Hartop (So.), Elizabeth 
Henry (Fr.), Sarah Huang (Sr.), Samantha Innes (Fr.), Chloe Johnson-Hyde (Fr.) , 
Darius Jones (Jr.), Jennifer Jones (Jr.) , Erich Keyser (So.), Nicole LaRatta (Jr.) , 
Emily Lamb (Jr.) , Andrew Mackin (So.), Kathryn Martin (Sr.),Skyler McCormick 
(So.), Grant McPherson (So.), Chelsea Miller (Jr.), Joseph Murray (Jr.), Chelsea 
Nemeth (Jr.), Anthony Nienius (Jr.) , Kimberly Nolan (So.) , Miles Perkins (Jr.), 
Emilia Perry (Jr.) , Kristen Prjis (So.) , Elizabeth Reynolds (Jr.) , Jason Rudich (So.), 
Aaron Salaga (Fr.), Veronica Sanford (Fr.), Luke Schlegel (Fr.), Richard Schulz 
(Jr.), Evan Shea (Jr.), Anthony Sierzega (Jr.), Andrew Simoncini (Fr.), David Slade 
(So.) , Kimberly Snow (So.), Krista Snyder (So.), Erin Specht (Fr.), Amber 
Steigerwalt (Fr.), Charles Wacker (Sr.) , Ian Wiggins (Sr.), Katie Williams (Sr.), 
Marquis Wilson (Jr.), Tia Wisdo (Fr.). 

Roster: Tyler Arsenault (So.) , Henry Burke (Fr.) , 
Jordan Hodess (Fr.) , Matt Hope (Sr.), Evan Lord 
(Sr.) , Dalton Lynch (So.) , Dylan Marsh (Sr.) , Mike 
Melchiorre (Jr.), Logan Metcalf-Kelly (Sr.) , Evan 
Stutchin (Sr.). 

Roster: Robin Alsher (Fr.) , BreAnna Bashaw 
(So.) , Christina Cromwell (Jr.) , Sydney Dodson-
Nease (Jr.) , Alayne McLaughlin-Nelson (Fr.) , 
Heather McMasters (Sr.) , Christine Palazzolo (Fr.) 
Stephanie-Jane Seabra (So.) , Renee Tornea (Jr.) , 
Audrey Whitebloom (Jr.). 

Roster: Eden Abrams (So.) , Zoe Barnett-Ohori 
(Fr.), Devin Brakel (So.) , Caroline Cannon (Sr.) , 
Kitty Dawson (Jr.) , Mary Deliberti (So.), Brynn 
Dietzel (So.) , Emma Ebert (Fr.) , Lindsey Grabell 
(Fr.), Lisa Grous (Fr.) , Jessica Harsch (Fr.) , 
Jessica Hill (So.), Amy Kohout (Fr.) , Nicole Kovacs 
(Sr.) , Katie McElroy (So.) , Katie McEwen (Sr.) , 
Amber Moyer (Sr.) , Courtney Novak (Fr.) , Margaret 
Philbin (So.) ,Grace Steel (Fr.) , Jayme Verman (Fr.). 

Roster: Adebayo Adeyemo (Jr.), Shawn Caven (Sr.), Matthew 
Cioeta (Fr.) , Brock D'Annunzio (Fr.) , Jordan Demcher (Sr.), Rob 
Dewey (So.) , Liam Duke (So.) , Mike Durst (So.) , David Duryea (Jr.) , 
James Fairchild (So.), Conor Fitzgerald (Fr.) , Matt Glowacki (Jr.) , 
G.B. Harkins (So.), Scott Hueber (Sr.) , Zach Jones (Fr.), Corey 
Kelly (Fr.), Kevin Kohout (Jr.) , Kerry Kynett (Fr.), Cody Lefevre (Jr.), 
Alex Manderack (Fr.), James Masiejczyk (Jr.), Jake McMillan (Fr.), 
Ian Moore (Jr.) , Steve Mussoline (So.), Mike Neal (Jr.), Brian Neff 
(So.), Tucker Noel (So.), Patrick O'Donoghue (So.), Steve Palo 
(Fr.) , Logan Panaccione (So.) , Dylan Pasiuk (Fr.), Mike Peppelman 
(Fr.), Sean Reilly (Fr.), Ryan Ridinger (Jr.) , Justin Risser (Fr.) , 
Steve Smyrl (Jr.) , Adam Spangenberg (So.), Dylan Spangenberg 
(Sr.), Jimmy Stanley (Sr.) , Mark Stratton (Jr.), Collin Sullivan (So.), 
Nile Thompson (Sr.), Anthony Torello (So.), Jimmy Valentine (Sr.) , 
Joe Volavka (Fr.), Jake Weber (Jr.). 

Roster: Josh Duster(Fr.), Ralph Aurora (Sr.) , Vincent Terry (Fr.), Jose Colon 
(Fr.) , James Hoff (Jr.), Adam Bumgardner (Fr.), Jake Banks (Fr.), Vince 
Piccioni (So.), Sean Pisik (So.), Brandon Weidenfeld (Fr.), Devyn Kerr (So.), 
Seth Regensburg (Fr.), Vince Rondolone (Jr.) , Alec Martin (Fr.) , Connor 
Moriarty (Fr.) , Matt Caldwell (Fr.), CJ Diana (Fr.), Timo Muro (Fr.), Kieren 
Geyer (Fr.), Josh Schnell (Sr.), Alex Manacher (Jr.) , Pat Corrigan (Fr.), 
Austin Feuerman (Fr.), Christopher Jablonski (So.), Tom Carey (Fr.) , 
Hermes Paez (Fr.) , Avery Perez (Fr.), Steve Berardi (Sr.), Erik Larsen (Fr.), 
Chris Ryder (Sr.), Louis Aikins (Fr.) , Austin Kurey (Fr.) , Tyler Strano (Fr.), 
Tim Rafter (Fr.), Greg Petorak (Fr.), Ryan Pinter (So.), Billie Buckwalter 
(Fr.), Curt Barbacci (So.), William DiCiurcio (So.), Alex Campbell (Fr.), 
Connor McCarthy (Fr.) , 

Roster: Danielle Beal (Fr.) , Devan Cinalli (Fr.) , 
Casey Derella (Fr.) , Nikki Djambinov (Jr.) , Shelby 
Edelson (So.) , Carly Gartenberg (Fr.) , Ellen 
Goldstein (Jr.) , Zoe Heinke (So.) , Deanna Madison 
(Jr.) , Delia Mercurio (Jr.) , Samantha Pugliese (Fr.) , 
Sandra Ricardi (Fr.) , Meredith Watters (So.), 
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Nicholas DiMuzio, Josef Gershun, Jonathan 
Lawrence, Charles Messa, Craig Presant, 
Nickalis Russell, Bryan Sadler, Daniel 
Brogan, Alec Matchett, Matthew Ryan, 
John Roda 
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Sarah Eden Polekoff Heidi Elizabeth Jensen 
Field books $45 
Reef-safe sunscreen $11 
Headband head lamp $50 
Wetsu itJflippers $250 
Rabies vaccine $975 
Adventures at Ursinus 
... PRICELESS! 
Go forth & discover 
Michael Hopkins-DeSantis 
Dear Michael , 
You are an amazing son and you are about to embark on 
an even more amazing life. You have never failed to 
surprise us with your sensitivity, your intelligence, your 
quest for knowledge, and your compassion for life. We 
can 't wait to see what happens next. 
We love you , Mom and Dad. 
Brendan A. Howseman 
There has only ever been one BMan. You of the generous heart, 
passionate and curious mind, pointed opinion, and voluminous 
memory· we salute you. It has been the best part of our lives to 
walk with you as you've grown into the man you have become. 
Remember to trust yourself and the better angels of your nature; 
practice patience, especially with yourself; look for the good in all 
you may encounter; and never give up, never surrender! Be wary 
of all felines. Befriend pugs. 
~ W ith love and pride, 
Mom and Dad 
Daniel A Marad 
Dan-
We are proud of you and can 't wait to see what your 
future holds! We're looking forward to watching you 
continue to grow and find your success doing what you 
love. Never stop learning or being positive. Continue to 
be yourself no matter what, you are an amazing man! 
We love you . 
Dad and Mom 
Jim Stanley 
We wanted to let you know 
how proud we are of you . We 
hope your dreams take you to 
the corners of your smiles, the 
highest of your hopes, to the 
windows of your 
opportunities, and to the most 
special places your heart has 
ever known. 
Love, Dad & Mom 
"I have come to accept the 
feel ing of not knowing where I 
am going it is only when we 
are suspended in mid-air with 
no landing in sight, that we 
force our wings to unravel & 
begin our fiight & as we fiy, we 
still may not know where we 
are going to, the miracle is in 
unfolding our wings. You may 
not know where you are, but 
you know that so spread your 
wings the wind will carry you!" 
John Lewis Wieczorek 
Johnny, 
We are so proud of you and love you . You are a wonderful 
young adult , scholar, and four year varsity swimmer. Reach for 
your dreams and believe in yourself. Congrats on your degree. 
Love, 
Mom, Dad and Julia. 
John Ryan 
From the moment we first held you 
in our arms, we knew you were 
special. Now so many years later 
we stand in awe before the 
extrodinary man you have become. 
You are amazingly smart and 
enjoyably witty. Your compassion 
and generosity are a testament to 
you r greatness. We are proud 
beyond words. You are our son 
and we will forever love you. 
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Congratulations Michael 
"Do not wish to be anything 
but what you are, 
and try to be that perfectly." 
St. Francis de Sales 
Catherine lobst 
Katie 
Congrats on a wildly 
successful college 
career. As our trailblazer 
you continue to amaze 





graduating from Ursinus! 
We1re so proud of you! 
Love, 
Mom, Dad and family 
Congratulations Thea! 
These four years have flown by. Remember all 
the good times at Ursinus, the friendships you 
made and the classes taken. We are so proud of 
your accomplishments. Grandma is watching and 
smiling proudly. You've managed to do it all. We 
love you! 
Mom, Dad, 




We are tremendously proud and 
happy to have you in our family, 
Dave. Congratulations on your 
graduation from Ursinus 
Col lege, and for you numerous 
academic, sports, and personal 
ach ievements. You have 
overcome hurdles with finesse 
and courage, and retained your 
song in your heart. W ith great 
love and affection, Dad , Mom, 
Perry and Mary Lee wish you 
good health and success in 
every area of your life. 
Courtney Williams 
What a joy it has been watching you develop your wings to 
fly and soar, wow! The wisdom you have gained, the 
academic excellence you have maintained, the places you 
have traveled, and the life-long friends you've made are 
treasures that will remain. We are so proud of the woman 
you have become. As you continue to soar, may God 
continue to do exceedingly, abundantly more than you can 
ask or think. 
There is a whole worlC1 out there 
~ . . 123 
. \.'. 
Chell was incredibly willy 
and talented in an 
understated kind of way. Xe 
sometimes worried that 
most people saw hir as little 
more than a 'cute girl,' 
which is the last phrase I 
would use to describe this 
vibrant and complicated 
person. All I really know is 
that I fell instantly in love 
with hir when we met, but 
not in the way you might 
assume. We bonded 
instantly and for some 
reason the universe kept 
throwing us together until, 
finally, we were friends who 
watched bad TV and ate 
way too many cookies 
together late at night. Xe 
was like my family, my 
friend and something 
indescribable all at the same 
time. 
"It seems so strange at a time like this to say 
that I feel lucky , but I do. I cannot express just 
how lucky I feel to have had Rachel in my life." 
Chell was, to me, someone 
who didn't care what others 
thought about [hir], 
something I always admired. 
[Xe] was so vibrant and 
energetic. [Xe] made [hir] 
mark on me, and I'm not 
going to forget [hir]. I doubt 
anyone who knew [hir] will. 
[Xe] was a kick-ass actor and 
a great artist, and [xe] was 
my friend. Chell was an 
amazing person, and [xe will] 
be missed. The world could 
use more people like [hir]." 
"From the start, hir intense curiosity showed 
through bright as day. Xe sat front and center in 
class, eager to add hir thoughts to discussion, 
and just as eager to listen to others. Chell was 
no t only creative and sharp, but xe was kind. Xe 
was supportive and generous, with other 
students, and with me as hir instructor." 
"Rachel was a true 
artist. [Xe] was always 
drawing, performing, 
creating in some way. 
[Xe] was outspoken 
and original. [Xe] 
made a lasting 
impression. " 
"One of the things I admired most 
about hir was the way xe 
paSSionately and respectfully 
advocated for hir point of view. Xe 
was open, caring and friendly to hir 
fellow classmates, even in the midst 
of disagreements, and, we'll be 
missing hir voice in our 
discussions. " 
"Who was [xe]? [Xe] was known on campus as Chell. 
Professor remarked that [xe] was friendly, qUietly 
reflective, deeply interested in art and in learning. 
Chell was a vibrant presence, one of our most creative 
students. [Xe] was a visual and performing artist 
whose work was original, thoughtful and imaginative. 
"Rachel was creative, 
witty, quirky and 
sarcastically charming 
in a way that made it 
impossible not to feel a 
great deal of affection 
for [hir]. I'll always 
remember [hir] for [hir] 
creativity, [hir] artistic 
talent, [hir] loyalty to 
[hir] friends and how 
much they cared for 
[hir], and [hir] 
kindness." 
"[Chell] was a deep thinker and 
a beautiful writer who 
measured the value of ideas 
against [hir] own carefully 
considered conscience." 
Who was [xe]? Chell loved deeply, but [xe] could not 
always believe that others were better for [hir] love. 
[Xe] was deeply beloved by others, but in [hir] 
darkness [xe] could not always be warmed by their 
love. In [hir] depression, [xe] felt trapped like the 
mime in the invisible box, unable to feel happiness, 
hope, love or kindness, even when surrounded by it. 
"Rachel had warmth in [hir ] presence, a genuine 
sweetness that came through in [hir] 
performances. That is what I will remember." 
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And yet, I've been told by Chell's parents and friends 
that Ursinus was also the place of some of [hir] 
happiest times, when [xe] and [hir] friends were able 
to break through the invisible box so that despite [hir] 
struggles, [xe] did intermittently feel hope, and 
friendship, and sunlight on [hir] skin, and joy." 
Quotes from "Personal Tributes to Rachel Blunt. "The Grizzly. [Collegeville, PAj. 21 Mar. 2013. 
Hello Goodbye, Twas nice to know you 
How I find myself without you 
That I'll never know 
-Honeybee, Steam Powered Giraffe 
In loving memory of 





We are so very proud of you and all of your accomplishments. 
We watched you grow from a curious little boy to an intelligent 
young man ready to take on the world . Your dedication , 
diligence and drive to attain your goals has been unstoppable. 
We know that anything you put your mind to you will succeed . 
Your journey is now beginning and we know you will make a 
difference in whatever you do. Congratulations! We love you! 
Love, 
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We'd IiI?! to tban{ tbe staff of 1be 'R.!!jJy for all of tbe 
bardworl( tbat tbey btIPe put into tbe completion of tbis 
year's yearboo/d u1 special tban{ you to 1be 'R.!!jJy's 
adPisol; elizqbetb c:Bllrns, editor in Cbief, 'Pboebe yrencb, 
al1d all of tbe dedicated staff, Jobn cJcboell, 1(risten 
u1icbele, c:Becca c:Brown, cJam Cermignano, c3r(egan 
c:Bolasb, u1yesba Contractor, 'Rgbel 9lict 3an ,%nd and 
:Jfaley c:B rusb. 

